Hair

Nails

Skin

Cocktails

The Bombshell
Revive your nails with all the essentials. Gentle cuticle work,
detailed shaping, light foot/nail filing, exfoliating sugar scrub,
massage, steamed towel and a polish of your choice will leave
you and your nails looking relaxed and refreshed.
$25 mani / $35 pedi

The Mimosa
Treat your nails to all the essentials and more. The Mimosa has
all the benefits of our Bombshell treatment enhanced with a
moisturizing collagen wrap. Brighten, hydrate and Turn Back
Time with antioxidant enriched ingredients for fresher looking
hands and feet.
$30 mani / $42 pedi

The Mudslide
Rejuvenate and unwind starting with your choice of scent for a
soothing essential oil foot soak*. Followed by a light sugar
scrub, hydrating mask, invigorating hot stone massage, gentle
cuticle work, filing, shaping and finished with a polish of your
choice will leave you feeling new and restored.
$37 mani / $50 pedi

The Cosmo
Pamper yourself with this relaxing spa outing. With benefits
from the Mimosa and Mudslide, The Cosmo includes an
essential oil foot soak*, exfoliating scrub, moisturizing mask,
thorough hot stone massage, callus treatment*, collagen wrap
and a steamed towel for your best hands and feet.
$43 mani / $58 pedi

The Champagne Royale
Slip into a state bliss with our most sought after experience.
Including our favorites from the Mimosa, Mudslide and Cosmo,
plus a detailed callus* treatment and paraffin wax to hydrate
and reduce inflammation. Complete with a relaxing hot stone
massage, our collagen wraps for both hands and feet, a
steamed towel and polish of choice will have you feeling like
the VIP that you are.
$52 mani / $67 pedi

Accessories
Gel Add On $10
Dip Powder $20
Gel X $25
** No acrylic services available

*Pedicure Services Only
- Client Favorites

Women $45-80
Men $25-50

Hair

Shampoo Style $45+
Event Style/Up-do $75+
Dry Cut for Kids $25-35+
Kids Cut with Shampoo & Style
Girls: $45-75 // Boys: $25-45

Short Color Application $75+
Medium/Partial Application $95+

Color

Long/Full Application $130+
Maintenance Retouch $75+
Balayage $110+
Gloss/Tone $25+
Blow Dry & Style(w/Color Service) $35+

Perm $85+

Treatments

Brazilian Blowout $250+
Hair Extensions(tape-ins, wefts, clip-ins)
*cost estimated at consultation
Detox/Scalp Treatment $30+

*Ask about our stylist levels for specific prices

Beauty Bar Signature $99

Skin

Turn Back Time $128
Radiance Renewal $119
Rescue Hydration $119
Acne Relief $99
Stand-Alone Dermaplane $45
Eyebrow Wax $17+
Lip Wax $10
Bikini Wax $47
Makeup Application $55+
Bridal Makeup $65+

Group Events / Parties
Host your next event with us!

Birthdays
Team Building
Wedding Parties

For inquiries contact:

Corporate Parties

beautybaroffice@gmail.com

Ladies Night
Prom/Formals

Geist

Carmel

11691 Fall Creek Rd, Suite 150

14647 N Gray Rd

Indianapolis, IN 46256

Westfield, IN 46062

317.595.6300

317.848.3529

office@thebeautybargeist.com

office@thebeautybarcarmel.com

Schedule online and view full service menu at
thebeautybarsalons.com

